


9780062996046

Pub Date: 3/10/2020

$36.99 CAD

384 pages • Paperback

Welcome to Your World

Sarah WilliamsGoldhagen

Taking an illuminating journey around the globe and into

the brain,Welcome to Your World reveals that the built

environmentand its design matter far more than

anybody, even architects, ever thought they did.Using

cutting-edge research in cognitiveneuroscienceand

environmental psychology, Sarah WilliamsGoldhagen

articulates the ways in whicha room, a building,or a city

square affects us, an...

9780062863232

Pub Date: 11/12/2019

$56.00 CAD

272 pages •Hardcover

Foxfire Living

ElizaClark, Tim Trojian

When designer ElizaClark and her chef husband Tim

Trojian viewed the property that wouldeventually become

the FoxfireMountain House in Mount Tremper,New York, 

the real estate listingwas for an adjacent cottage; the

teetering remainsof what had once been a popular

Catskills hotel was thrown in as a bonus.

Elizaand Tim set to work, radically redesigning the derelict

property to create a relaxe...

9781460756744

Pub Date: 10/22/2019

$17.99 CAD

64 pages • Paperback

Sami Sparrow's Bullet Compendium Of

Decorative Designs: a practical, easy

resource for bullet journals, scrapbooks and

cardmaking

SamiSparrow

You've plannedyour journal, you've mapped out your

months, you've organisedyour modules, you know your

theme... then something fails.Whether it's ideas, 

techniques,confidenceor time that you lack, let Sami 

Sparrow be your guide with this easy-to-flick-through

book of icons,banners, borders, lettering, illustrationsand

how-to steps. Creating your designs shouldbe fun, 

adventurous and, most ...

9780062856555

Pub Date: 7/30/2019

$36.99 CAD

336 pages •Hardcover

Marlon Sassy

Four years ago, a Post-it®note changed Marlon Sassy’s

life.Usingoffice supplies “borrowed” from his admin job, 

Sassy began creatingcolorful sketchesof rappers in

highlighter, Sharpie, and pen. He made his debut posting

his renditionof Snoop on Tumblr under the pseudonym

“Gangster Doodles.”Next was Bart Simpsonand Biggie, 

then Yams and Yeezy. Soon, he had amasseda cult

followingof fans wh...

Gangster Doodles

9780062802446

Pub Date: 3/12/2019

$43.50 CAD

160 pages •Hardcover

Carol Spencer

DressingBarbie is a dazzling celebration of the clothes that

made America’s favoritedoll, and the incrediblewoman

behind them. For thirty-fiveyears, Carol Spencer enjoyed

an unparalleled reignas a Barbie fashiondesigner, creating

some of Barbie’smost iconic looks from the early 1960s

until the late 1990s.

Barbie’swide-rangingwardrobe—includingprincess

gowns and daisy-print rompers, flirty...

Dressing Barbie

9780785220510

Pub Date: 7/10/2018

$21.00 CAD

208 pages • Paperback

ChipGaines, Joanna Gaines

A National Bestseller - New York Times,USA

Today, Wall Street Journal, Publisher's Weekly. 

Now available in paperback with a new chapter.

Fall in love with Chip and Joanna Gaines, as you

read their story about love, adventure—and

dreaming big.

The Magnolia Story is the first book from Chip and Joanna

Gaines,who captured hearts on their HGTV show Fixer

Upper, which ran for 5 seasons. It offers fan...

The Magnolia Story

9780310357377

Pub Date: 5/14/2019

$33.50 CAD
224 pages •Hardcover

with dust jacket

Life to the Extreme

Ty Pennington,TravisThrasher

As a kid, Ty Pennington had too much energy. He was

chaotic, bouncingoff the walls, andon a first-namebasis

with the local emergency room staff. Back then there

wasn't public awarenessof attentiondeficit disorderyet. 

People just thought Ty was rambunctious.A trouble

maker. What you do with a kid that just can't sit still? That

can't focus?

But Ty discoveredsomethingamazingwhen he was just...

9780062878625

Pub Date: 10/22/2019

$33.50 CAD

192 pages •Hardcover

The Way of the Woodshop

Aleksandra Zee

“There’s just somethingabout wood. It’s an imperfect

materialwith cracks, knots, and irregularities.As an

imperfectbeing, I find that by workingwith wood and all 

its inconsistencies, I can also tackle my own.” –Aleksandra

Zee

Roll up your sleevesand get ready to master the basicsof 

woodworking in Aleksandra Zee’s cozy Bay Area studio. 

The Way of the Woodshop is a meditative guidebook and

a f...



9780062844187

Pub Date: 5/14/2019

$43.50 CAD

208 pages •Hardcover

Legendary Artists and the Clothes They

Wore

Terry Newman

Legendary Artists and What They Wore is a rich, 

innovativevolume for art and fashion lovers alike. Terry

Newman examines the work of forty-five legendary artists

as it relates to their personal sartorial choicesas well as

the way in which their art has influenced fashionand lent

itself to collaborativework with designers. From Cecil 

Beaton’s flamboyant, classically tailoredsuits to René

Magri...

9780062844262

Pub Date: 4/9/2019

$31.99 CAD

160 pages •Hardcover

Red Lipstick

Rachel Felder

“Pour yourself a drink, put on some lipstick, and pull 

yourself together.”— ElizabethTaylor

Lipstick is the one makeup item most women can’t live

without—and the most iconicshade is red. Exuding power, 

sensuality, allure, and mystery, red lipshave been a

constant of fashion for more than 5,000 years, beginning

with Mesopotamianwomen around 3500 B.C. Throughout

the ages, red lipstickhas been a...

9780062873194

Pub Date: 4/7/2020

$34.99 CAD

256 pages •Hardcover

OdessaBegay

When Kate MiddletonmarriedPrinceWilliam, shecarried

Sweet Williams in her weddingbouquet to represent her

love for him;at the installationof a garden at Kensington

Palace in honor of the late PrincessDiana,she wore a

poppy-ladenPrada dress to honor her memory.

Kate was practicing floriology—the language of flowers
—using florals to convey emotionsor send a covert

message.Each flowerhas ...

The Language of Flowers

9780062801975

Pub Date: 11/6/2018

$50.00 CAD

352 pages •Hardcover

Joanna Gaines

In Homebody: A Guide to CreatingSpaces You Never

Want to Leave, Joanna Gaineswalks you through how to

create a home that reflects the personalitiesand storiesof 

the people who live there. Usingexamples from her own

farmhouse as well as a range of other homes, this

comprehensiveguide will help you assessyour priorities

and instincts, as well as your likesand dislikes,with

practical steps f...

Homebody

9780063018853

Pub Date: 11/3/2020

$36.99 CAD

480 pages •Hardcover

Macarena AbascalValdenebro

150 New Best of the Best House Ideas is a stunningvisual 

feast that explores the latest in innovativehome

construction,decoration, and design.Thisoutstanding

volume showcasesan extensive collectionof single-family

houses from all over the world, created by distinguished

international architectsand designerswho have worked to

achievepractical and functional solutionsadapted to the

specif...

150 New Best of the Best House Ideas

9780310351931

Pub Date: 9/15/2020

$33.50 CAD

208 pages •Hardcover

Myquillyn Smith

No matter what the world says, embracing the seasons

does not require binsof factory-madedécor or loadsof 

time. In fact, it's possible to decorate for each season

without frustration,going overboard, or blowingyour

budget.

Drawing from the cozy-minimalist principles in Cozy

MinimalistHome, stylist and WallStreet Journal bestselling

author Myquillyn Smithwill help you create a home that's

fr...

Welcome Home

9780062995148

Pub Date: 6/30/2020

$36.99 CAD

480 pages •Hardcover

150 Best New Cottage and Cabin Ideas

FrancescZamora

150 Best New Cottage and Cabin Ideas showsoff a

diversity of creative, and innovativegetaway homes the

exemplify the small-space trend. Francesc Zamora draws

on the developmentsof distinguished international 

architectsand designerswho have worked to achieve

practical, innovative, and stylish solutionsadapted to the

specific needs and particular tastes of their clients.

Filledwithhundreds of...

9780062955869

Pub Date: 10/22/2019

$50.00 CAD

256 pages •Hardcover

For the Love of White

ChrissieRucker

“The thingabout white is that it goes with everything, it is

a canvas for life,whoever you are and whatever your

tastes. You just can’t beat it.”—ChrissieRucker

Whether you live in a tiny city apartment, a rambling

country cottage or an elegant town house For the Love of 

White offers the definitivebook on decoratingwith white

and neutral tones. From room schemes for light, bright

family kitche...



9781400315321

Pub Date: 9/24/2019

$33.50 CAD

240 pages •Hardcover

Cozy White Cottage

Liz Marie Galvan

Whether you live in a country farmhouse or an

urban apartment, find inspiration for every room in

your home. Come cozy up with your creativity and

Liz's welcoming voice so you can love the feeling

of being at home.

In this beautiful book of house and garden photography

and DIY inspiration,popular blogger Liz Marie Galvan

shares:

100 tips and tricks to make your home feel cozy

Budget-friendly hints t...

9780062909220

Pub Date: 7/30/2019

$36.99 CAD

480 pages •Hardcover

150 Best Tiny Space Ideas

FrancescZamora

As the pricesof large residenceshave become

increasingly out of reach for many people, aspiring home

owners have begun to think smaller.150 Best Tiny Space

Ideas is an excitingoverview of the smallest livingspace

designs—architectural and decorating trends that

combine to make dwellingsunder 450 square feet feel 

welcomingand expansive. All the projects featured in this

handsome reference w...

9781443455596

Pub Date: 2/19/2019

$34.99 CAD

320 pages • Paperback

Kortney Wilson,Dave Wilson

From the beloved couple behind Masters of Flip, a

warm and inviting guide to making wherever you

are feel like home

Home isn't just a place to sleepand eat. It's a haven-a

placeof refuge from the world, of connectionwith the

people (and pets) you holdmost dear, of celebrationof 

life'sbiggest moments and of recuperation from the

exhaustion of the day. Kortney and Dave Wilson have built

their c...

Live Happy

9780062856319

Pub Date: 3/5/2019

$24.99 CAD

224 pages • Paperback

Becky Rapinchuk

The leadingauthority on natural home-keeping trusted by

millionsworldwide, “Clean Mama” founder Becky

Rapinchuk takes you on a room-by-room cleanse to help

make your home sanitary, organized, and beautiful—and

all natural, toxic-free, and healthy.

A body of scientific evidence has demonstrateda clear link

between the chemicals in everyday household itemsand

cleaningproducts and a number of dis...

Clean Mama’s Guide to a Healthy Home

9780008372446

Pub Date: 10/13/2020

$29.99 CAD

256 pages •Hardcover

Lynsey, Queen of Clean

Do you findhousehold chores gettingon top of you, even

more so in December?

Want to get ahead in the run up to the festive season?

Let the Queen of Clean show you how to take control of 

your house and your Christmas to-do list. Packedwith

eco-friendly cleaningproducts, and featuringher monthly

routinesand easy step-by-stepguides, this festiveedition

includesa bumper Christmassection full o...

How To Clean Your House at Christmas

9780062906151

Pub Date: 2/12/2019

$31.99 CAD

256 pages •Hardcover

Erica Feldmann

Anyone looking to put together their ideal home—full of 

beauty, comfort, protection, and positiveenergy—will 

gravitate to HausMagick, a simpleand strikingmodern

handbook for usingwitchcraft to bringdivine wellbeing

into every dwelling.

Author and HausWitch founder Erica Feldman teaches you

how to transform any space into a sacred sanctuary using

the principlesof the HausWitchbrand, whichbri...

HausMagick

9780008317478

Pub Date: 1/8/2019

$18.99 CAD
288 pages • Trade

Paperback

Spirit of the Home

Jane Alexander

Spirit of the Home is a wonderful guide to creating your

own sacred space and sanctuary and discovering peace

and tranquillity.

Home isa reflectionof the self. It tellsus, and other

people,who we are. The type of home we live in, the

style of the furnishingsand colours, allwork together to

remindus of our personality, our taste, our values and

interests.

Creatinga soul-sustainingspace, an i...

9780008333331

Pub Date: 5/21/2019

$26.99 CAD
264 pages • Trade

Paperback

Abandoned Places

RichardHapper

Stories, facts and photographs of 60 beautiful and eerie

abandoned places from throughout the world. Time has

stopped and nature is taking resident in these places

mainly due to natural disasters,war or economic reasons. 

Severely damaged by HurricaneKatrina, Six Flags

Jazzland has been abandoned since.Several of the rides

still stand, a testimony to the resilienceof New Orleans. 

Shicheng in Ch...



9780062869739

Pub Date: 5/7/2019

$24.99 CAD

288 pages •Hardcover

The Art of Happy Moving

Ali Wenzke

Moving is a major life change—time consuming, 

expensive, often overwhelming,and sometimesscary. 

But it doesn’t have to be! Instead of looking it as a

burdensome chore, consider it a new adventure.

Ali Wenzke and her husband moved ten times in eleven

years, living in seven states across the U.S. She created

her popular blog,The Art of Happy Moving, to help others

build a happier life before, duri...

9780062654151

Pub Date: 2/12/2019

$28.50 CAD

256 pages •Hardcover

Cozy

IsabelGillies

When we talk about being cozy, most of us think of a

favorite sweater or a steaming cupof tea on a rainyday. 

But to Isabel Gillies, cozinessgoes beyond mere objects. 

To be truly cozy, she argues, means learning to identify

the innermost truth of yourself and carrying it into the

world,no matter your environment.

Startingwhen she was young, Gillieshas gradually

learned the art and subtle beaut...

9780062905154

Pub Date: 12/31/2018

$24.99 CAD

256 pages •Hardcover

Beth Kempton

Fed up with the exhausting challengesof our fast-paced, 

consumption-drivenexistence,millionsof people around

the world are turning to timelesscultural traditions to find

true meaning. In this transformativehandbook, Beth

Kempton introducesyou to wabi sabi (”wah-bi sah-bi”),a

captivatingconcept from Japanese aesthetics that offers a

wholenew way of lookingat the world.

With roots in Zen a...

Wabi Sabi

9780062896223

Pub Date: 5/7/2019

$31.99 CAD

288 pages •Hardcover

Jorn Viumdal

For millionsof years, humans developed in natural 

environments, in close contact with sunlight, vegetation, 

water, and air.Whilewe are biologically and physiologically

similar to our Stone Age ancestors,most of us spend

nearly all of our lives indoors, removed from the natural 

world.Studieshave shown that spending timeoutdoors in

or near nature deliversemotional, psychological, and

physica...

Skogluft

9780062899965

Pub Date: 2/4/2020

$35.99 CAD

416 pages •Hardcover

Open Book

JessicaSimpson

“This ismy story,” JessicaSimpsonwrites. “I’m not afraid

of it anymore.”

This was supposed to be a very differentbook. Five years

ago, JessicaSimpsonwas approached to write a

motivationalguide to livingyour best life.She walked

away from the offer, and nobody understood why. The

truth is that she didn’t want to lie.

Jessica couldn’t be honest with her readers if she wasn’t

honest with hers...




